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County Board of Education Announces The
Selection of County Teachers for Year '52-53
TEN POS4IONS UNFILLED
DUE TO LACK OF TEACHER
APPLICANTS IN COUNTY
ARREST OF 11 MAY END
MARSHALL COUNTY'S
WORST CRIME WAVE
The "worst crime wave in the
history of Marshall County" may
have ended with the arrest at
two Aurora men, Sherrif Volney
Brien said last week.
The seizure of the pair brought
to 11 the number of arrests for
housebreaking and burglary in
Marshall county since December.
The nine persons previously ar-
rested have been convicted.
"We haven't discovered a break
in for almost a month," the sher
iff said.
In custody are H. Jones. 16,
and 1-.Ale Sins, 27, both of the
Aurora community They are
charged with housebreaking and
will be tried on several counts
in June.
Approximately 25 summer
homes near Kentucky Lake were
entered during the wave, which
started last December. Most of
the expensive summer homes
raided were located in the Jon-
athan Creek vicinity.
Sheriff Brien said the loss
would amount to several thous-
ands of dollars. The loot includ-
ed high-priced outboard motors,
fishing equipment, darios, sil-
verware, electric equipment and
other expensive articles.
The break-ins were so fre-
quent and serious that two state
detectives were sent here to assist
Sheriff Brien in his investiga-
tion.
"Our biggest problem," said
the sheriff, "has been in deter-
mining when the homes were
entered We won't be able to de-
termine the loss until some of
the homes are occupied this
summer.
Three men and six juveniles
were convicted this week in Mar-
shall Circuit Court on house-
breaking and storebreaking and
storehouse breaking charges.
The six juveniles, convicted of
entering homes and stores near
Gilbertsville and Calvert City,
received probated sentences.
Rochie Byers, of Hardin, re-
ceived a six-year prison sentence
for housebreaking at Hardin.
Clay Freeman and Horace Dud-
ley, both of Paducah, each drew
a two-year prison sentence for
housebreaking near Elva.
Circuit Judge Holland G. Bryan
refused probation for the three
men, explaining that the crime
wave had to be stopped.
Sheriff Brien dosen't believe
any of the convicted men were
involved in the summer home
breakins.
Raids on all homes followed
the same pattern. Entrance was
made by breaking a window
glass.
L. E. POE OF CALVERT
CITY IS AMONG CREW
MEMBER OF U.S. STRIGGER
A crack Marine honor guard
stiffened to the booming notes
of the National Anthem as L. E.
Poe, electrician's mate second
class, USN, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Martin L. Poe, Calvert City Rt. 2,
watched his submarine join the
Atlantic submarine force.
He is among new crew mem-
bers and visiting dignitaries who
saw the commission pennant
unfurl to backbone the postwar
submarine fleet.
Equipped with homing tor-
pedoes, the Trigger was built
with an eye to the future. She
claims best features culled from
older type submarines along with
latest snorkle and diesel =chin
ery. She is faster underwater
than on the surface.
Her new shipper, Cmdr. Ed-
ward L. Beach, made ten war
patrols aboard her namesake in
the Pacific theatre. The first
Trigger was lost seven years ago
this month during her 12th pa-
trol. "Scourge of the Japanese
merchant fleet," she logged the
sinkings if 18 enemy ships dui..
hug her three year career.
At a meeting of the Marshall
County Board of Education held
here Monday, the following
school teachers were appointed
for the school year of 1952-53:
New Harmony—Luella Atwood
Irene Powell; Palma— Lura La
ture; Oak Level—Clint Holmes:
Church Grove—Lucille Downing;
Griggs—Vergie Thomasson; Wal
nut Grove—Jessie Smith: Fair-
dealing—Ruth York and Ruby
Nell Edwards.
Brewers—Robert Fiser, Howard
Dunnigan, Anna Howell, Mar-
guerite Mohler.
Hardin—Cleo Hendon, Morgan
Hill, Helen Gardner, Milodean
McGowan, Gus Harrison, Wilma
Pace, Nelle Pace, Marjorie Ross.
Clark—Lela Green; Olive Miss
Blance Trimble; Unity--Eufaula
Orr; Gilbertsville—Louise Pea-
man, Jimmie Moore, and Lucille
Stice; Briensburg—Raye Collie,
Rubye Wade, Ortha Collins.
Calvert, City—Robert Goheen,
Elizabeth Harrel, Alpha Stice, Lo
rena Collie, Marguerite Lofton,
Lucille Brasher, Hazel Hall, La-
vern Howard, Ella Stice, Estelle
Gregory, Earline Atnip.
Sharpe—William B. Houchin,
Cecil Spiceland, J. E. Walker,
Beulah Wilkins, Edna Walker,
Mary L. Dalton, Norma Koerner,
and Verda McCallister.
It was reported that the Board
was unable to fill ten teaching
positions in this county due to
the fact that there were no
applications. If any qualified
person is intrested in a teaching
position in this county, please
contact the County Superintent.
ent at once.
Four members of the State De-
partment of Education are in
the County this week making
an educational survey of the
schools.
Otto Conn Lumber
Company Announce
Formal Opening
The new Otto Conn Lumber
and builders supply company
of Calvert City, announce this
week the opening for business.
The new business for Marshall
county is headed by Otto Conn,
and is located near Calvert on
highway 95.
Mr, Conn states that he will
carry a complete line of all
kinds of lumber and builders'
supplies for the building trades.
The business is housed in a
new, modern two-stary lumber
house at the southern outskirts
of Calvert City. Large lumber
sheds and yards have been ar-
ranged.
Mr. Conn hails from East Pra-
rie, Mo., where he acquired a
total of 30 years experience in
the lumber business. He is mar-
ried and has two grown daugh-
ters. They are now residents
of Calvert City and have com-
pleted a new home near the site
of the business.
MILDRED KINGCADE HAS
COMPLETED STUDIES AT
UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
Mildred Kingcade has recently
completed two years of graduate
study at the University of Min-
nesota in Minneapolis. She re-
ceived her Master's degree of
Public Health with a major in
psychiatry. She has been on an
educational leave for the time
she spent in school from the
State Department of Health.
She is returning to work in the
division of public health nurs-
ing.
She is the daughter of Mrs.
Maud Kingcade, of Route 2, and
was at one time connected with
the County health department
here.
Benton Men Get
Wide Publicity In 4
Nat'l Magazines
Two partners in a business con-
cern were given nation-wide pub
licity during the months of
March and April by four nation-
ally known magazines.
The two men were Crossland
Miller and Clifton Johnson, the
owners of the Miller-Johnson
Company here.
The publicity, wh‘ included
pictures of the two men, came
as a result of their testimony on
Heatmaster electric hot water
heaters.
Advertisements With pitcures
of the two men, together with
their testimony, appeared in the
Saturday Evening Post, March
22; Better Homes and Gardens,
Progressive Farmer, and Success
ful Farming for the month of
April 1952.
Body of 'Lake Victim
Is Returned To His
Home In Chicago
ACCIDENT OCCURS SATURDAY
MORNING NEAR NASH BOAT
DOCKS, JONATHAN CREEK
The body of Frank Alberti, of
Chicago, was returned to lila
home Sunday night by a Linn
Ambulance. Alberti was acci-
dentally drowned around 10 A.
M. Saturday morning when huge
waves from the water upset the
boat and dumping three young
men into the Lake.
This is the first drowing re-
ported this year in Marshall
county.
Alberti and two companions,
Albert Krass and Pete Bochorus,
alsO of Chicago, were out in the
Lake a short distance from the
Nash boat docks when the ac-
cident occurred. Krass and Bo-
chorus swain to shore, but the
victim was unable to make it
and drowned about 100 feet
from the bank.
The three young men were us-
ing a flat-bottom boat. Per-
sons on duty at the boat dock
tried to get the men to stay with
in the dock embayment. They
claimed they had had experi-
ence on Lake Michigan and did
not think the Lake too rough.
A coroner's jury gave a verdic
of accidental drowning.
PROGRAM COMPLETE
FOR EASTER SUNRISE
SERVICES SUNDAY
The Sunrise Easter services
program for Kentucky Lake state
Park has been completed, it was
announced today.
The services will begin at 5:31
A. M. Easter morning.
The Rev. Paul T. Lyles, of
Murray, will deliver the sermon.
Mrs. Eugene Garrett will direct
a mixed chorus from the Murray
high school and lead the audi-
ence in singing a number of
hymns.
The public is invited to at-
tend.
CALVERT STUDENTS TO
PRESENT JAMBOREE
FRIDAY NIGHT, APRIL 18
Students of the Calvert City
school will present "Let's Go
Down Yonder" together with the
"Darkies' Jomboree," Friday, A-
pril 18 at the school building.
The program is under the spOn
sorship of the PTA.
Advanced tickets can be pur-
chased for 50 cents for adults
and 25 cents for children. Tick
ets at the door will be 60 and 30
cents.
Everyone is urged to attend.
COUNTY HEALTH FORCE (
ATTENDED KENTUCKY PUBLIC
HEALTH MEETING
Dr. and Mrs. S. L. Henson,
Mrs. Marvin Prince, Miss Mildred
Hulen are attending the con-
vention of the Kentucky Public
Health Association in Louisville
this week, April 8, 9, and 10.
Henry Byers and wife, of Har-
din Route 1, were Tater Day
visitors in Benton.
Mrs. Philip Thompson and son
of Route 4, were visitors in town
Monday.
SHERIFF, COPS GET CAR
BUT FAIL TO GET MAN
WHO HAD IT
The Sheriff, Volney Brien and
Police Chief Neal Owens landed
what they believe to be a stolen
car Sunday, following a chase
that carried them through the
streets here and out into the
county. ,
According to reports, Chief
Owens spotted a car occupied by
three young men on the streets
here Sunday. He 'Suspicioned
the occupants were drinking and
proceeded to follow. As they
cruised about the streets of Ben-
ton they happened by the home
of Sheriff Brien, who also no-
ticed the trio. He jumped into
his car and was soon after the
young men. Owens had spotted
the car again, so the chase was
on—up Poplar street to 11th at
the Post Office they boys turn-
ed left East on 11th. Sheriff
Brien did not make the turn
and hoped to head them off as
they entered highway 408 on E.
12th, but again the driver got by
and headed East with both the
Sheriff and Owens in pursuit.
The chase ended out near the
Clark's school community and
after a spring on the out-of-town
car and the driver leaped from
the driver's seat and ran away,
throwing away the keys to the
vehicle. In the meantime Owens
had damaged his personal car, a
Pontiac, when during the chase
he ran into a ditch.
The two companions of the
driver returned to Police head-
quarters here where they were
fined on drunken charges. They
denied having anything to do
with the other man except as
passengers. The auto was said
to have been stolen in Michi-
gan. The case in now under in-
vestigation by the FBI.
Circuit court continued here
this week with civil cases be-
fore the court. The suit contest
ing the will of the late Lee Cox
is being tried this week and will
probably conclude the session.
This suit is said to be the largest
of its kind to ever come before
a Marshall Circuit court for
trial.
Miller - Johnson Co.
Begin New Building
At Calvert City
The Miller - Johnson company
of this city began the construc-
tion of a display building in Cal-
vert City, an work is now un-
derway by a 'crew of workmen.
The new building will be used
by the firm as a branch store.
According to Crossland Miller,
the building will be large enough
to carry a stock sufficient to sup-
ply the fast growing needs of
the Calvert City area,
Mr. Miller said the new build-
ing will be 30 x 100 feet, and will
house shop facilities as well as
a show room display.
R. R. McWaters, Benton con-
tractor, is in charge of the con-
struction work.
BLOOD RIVER BAPTIST
WOMEN TO MEET HERE
NEXT THURSDAY, 17th
Mrs. J. Frank Young, superin-
tendent of the Blood River As-
sociational Baptist Women's Mis-
sionary Union, announces the
quarterly meeting will be held
with the First Missionary Bap-
tist church here on Thursday,
April 17, starting at 10:00 A. M.
The theme for the program is:
"Educating With and for Christ"
Dr. Frank Wrfleet, pastor of
the Immanuel Baptist church,
of Paducah, will deliver the ad-
dress at 1:00 P. M.
Lunch will be served at Noon.
All women of the societies and
pastors are urged to attend.
LEON BYERS SPENDS
WEEK IN CHICAGO
Leon Byers of 302 E. 12th. St.
spent last week in Chicago, Ill.,
Mr. Byers was on a special
assignment for the Carnation
Co. He will call on the trade
here for two weeks. Byers flew
home for the weekend on the
Chicago and Southern Air Line.
Mr. Byers is sales representa-
tive for the Carnation Milk Co.
in Western Ky. and Southern
Ill. He will fly back to Chicago
Sunday afternoon,
REVIVAL SPEAKER
G. E. Woods
LECTURER
J. T. Marlin
Revival, Lecture To
Be Presented At The
Church of Christ
--
Members of the Benton Church
of Christ announce a Spring re-
vival meeting which will begin
Saturday night, April -12th and
continue, for several days.
A special "Holy Land" lecture
will be presented Saturday night,
April 12th, at 7:30. The lectur-
er will be Mr J. T. Marlin, min-
ister of the Mayfield Church of
Christ.
In 1950 Mr. Marlin traveled
throughout the Holy Land and
Europe. During the trip he
traveled 22,000 miles through 17
countries. He has 2500 feet of
film in color, covering Bible
lands of Rome, Athens, Egypt,
Lebanon. both sides of Pales-
tine. together with many other
historical places. The film will
run about one and one-half
hours. and Mr. Marlin will give
a lecture on points of interest.
Revival Begins Sunday
Sunday morning, April 13th,
Mr. G. E. Woods, of Milan, Tenn.
will begin a series of revival
meetings. Mr Woods is the pres
ent minister of the Church of
Christ in Milan and is well
known in Kentucky and Tennes-
see and neighboring states.
Services will continue through
Sunday night, April 20. Sunday
services will be at 11 A M. and
7:30 P. M. Week day services
will be at 3:15 P M. and 7.30 P.
M. Everyone is invited to attend
the lecture and services.
MRS. E. D. DAVIS HAS
MISSIONARY MEETING
IN HOME MARCH 25
The Woman's Missionary So-
ciety of the First Baptist Church
met in the home of the Pastor
on Tuesday evening, the 25th,
with Mrs. E. D. Davis, President
presiding. After the business ses
sion the Royal Service Program
was given, the subject being
"Cuba for Christ." Several dif-
ferent topics under the subject
were discussed by the group, the
topics "Church Buildings" and
"Stewardship" being stressed. At
the close of this program, the
hostess served refreshments, dur
ing which social fellowship was
engaged in. Mrs. Nelson, daugh-
ter of Paster 'and Mrs. Davis,
who is visiting her parents, was
a guest of the Society. The mem-
bers present were: Mesdames, J.
R. Brandon, Joe Brandon, George
Clark, E. D. Davis, L. H. Draf-
fen, Lizzie Hall, Annie Nelson,
Fanny Peters, Chester Powell,
Bert Stringer and Mrs. Luther
Thompson.
Program Will Include "Open House" All
Day With Banquet for Visitors Saturday Eve
Plans for the program for the dedication of the new $600.
000,000 Kenlake h,..tel at Kentucky Lake State Park were
announced this week by Henry Ward, commissioner of con-
servation.
The program will include an open house all day Sat-
urday, April 19, with a banquet that night. The featured
speaker will be Oscar Chapman, U. S. Secretary of the in-
terior, Governor Lawrence Wetherby, and Senator Earle
C. Clements. Other guests of honor will include Senator
Tom Underwood and Conrad Wirth, director of the Na-
tional Park Service.
Mr. Chapman was invited to attend the dedication be-
cause the National Park Service, which operates the na-
tion's parks and monuments, is in the Department of In-
terior. Mr. W irth has long taken an interest in the de-
velopment of state parks, and his son, Ted Wirth, was one
of the landscape architects who worked on development of
the grounds and other facilities at Kentucky Lake State
Park.
CONTRACT FOR WORK
ON SLICKBACK ROAD
IS LET PAST WEEK
A contract for construction
on the slickback road has
been awarded to the McDade
& McDade company, of Ful-
ton, it was announced this
week from Frankfort.
The company submitted a low
bid of $36,790.70 for the work
which will begin at Ky. 80 four
miles west of Hardin and extend
north to a road three miles east
of Harvey.
The plans call for reconstruc-
tion and traffic bound surface.
KENTUCKY LAKE
DRIVE-IN TO GIVE FREE
SHOW EASTER SUNDAY
The Kentucky Lake Drive-In
theatre is presenting a Free plc-
ture—"Jesus of Nazareth," ac-
cording to J W. Lyles, owner of
the theatre. "In addition," Mr.
Lyles said, "there will be Free
' coffee and Free doughnuts for
all who attend—It's all on the
house."
The show will last about one
hour and will begin at a quar-
ter te four o'clock.
Members of all denominations
are invited to attend the Free
show and enjoy the free coffee
and doughnuts.
SUNRISE SERVICES TO
BE HELD 6:30 A. M. ON
SUNDAY AT DAM PARK
The second annual' Kentucky
Dam Easter sunrise services will
be held at the Kentucky Dam
State Park on Sunday, Aprol 13,
at 6:30 A. M. at Gilbertsville.
• The services will begin with
the choir singing "The Sacred
Hand," followed by the invoca-
tion by the Rev. S C. Haynes.
Special music "After the Sunrise
will be presented by a quartette
and the choir will sing, "He A-
rose."
The message of the morning
will be given by the Rev. L. M.
Brann, whose subject will be the
"Tomb of Christ."
The choir will sing, He Lives
on High," followed by a quar-
tette singing two numbers.
The public is invited to attend.
EASTER SEAL FUNDS
STILL SHORT OF GOAL
OF $200 FOR COUNTY
Dr. S. L. Henson. chairman of
the Easter Seal campaign of the
Society for crippled children, re-
ports that Marshall county has
contributed $156.00 to date to-
ward its goal of $200.00.
The campaign to help all
crippled children throughout the
state began March 22nd and
will continue through April 13,
Easter.
Persons who have not pur-
chased Easter Seals are urged to
do so and assist in helping the
crippled children of the state.
MRS. MARVIN PRINCE IS
COUNTY HEALTH NURSE
OF MARSHALL COUNTY
Mrs Marvin Prince has accept-
ed the position of health nurse
of Marshall County and has
assumed her duties in the County
Health office.
She replaces Miss Mae Jones.
who went to Calvert City as I
nurse in the Metallurgical plant.
0. D. (Bud) Lovett, of Route 4,
'pent Monday with his daughter,
Mrs. Burette Bearden.
Reed Walker and family, of
Route 5, were Tater Day visitors
in Benton.
Senator Clements was gov-
ernor when the contract for the
hotel was awarded in 1950.
The hotel was opened March
15, and is now in operation, but
the formal dedication was post-,
poised until a later date in order
to get everything in readiness.
It is a structure of modern de-
sign, situated on a high bluff
overlooking the Lake. It has 58
rooms, a large lobby and lounge,
dining room, recreation room,
and a sun deck overlooking the
lake. Fifteen vacation cottages
also are operated in the park.
The eighth Governor's tour of
State Parks, sponsored by the
Kentucky Chamber of Commerce
will be concluded at the dedic1-
tory banquet.
Raymond Hancock
Dies Unexpectedly
Tuesday Morning
a
_E_UNERAL SERVICES
1— ARE HELD AT rHE
HARMONY CHURCH
Raymond Hathcock, 48 years
ofage, died at his home of a
heart attack Tuesday morning.
He had been in ill health for
some time.
He was a member of the New
Harmony Baptist church where
the Rev. T. L. Campbell con-
ducted funeral services Wed-
nesday afternoon. Burial, by
Linn, was made in the Feezor
cemetery.
Besides his wife, Mrs. Beatrice
Hathcock, he is survived by one
son, Boyce D. Hancock; two sis-
ters, Mrs. Zena McManus and
Mrs. Edmon Wallace; one bro-
ther, Garvis Hathcock, of Padu-
cah; his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
W. E, Hathcock, of Route 2.
RED CROSS FUNDS STILL.
SHORT OF GOAL IN
SPITE OF EXTENSION
The present Red Cross drive
for Marshall county is still short
of its goal $87.00, according to a
report released today.
An officer of the Red Cross
here pointed out that the $87.00
could easily be met if 87 persons
would send or bring one dollar
each to Mark Clayton. the fund
chairman.
At the Dr. G C. McClain Clinic
Mr. and Mrs. M L. Hughes, of
the county, are the parents of
twins a daughter and son born
Saturday March 29.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilburn Lovet-,
of Hardin Route 1, are tha
parents of a daughter born Sat
urday March 29.
Mr. and Mrs. Hercy Hopkins,
of Kirksey Route 1, are the
parents of a son born Saturdty
March 29.
Mr. and Mrs. Scott Lindsey, of
Calvert City Route 2, are the
Parents of a daughter born
March 25.
Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Wiley, of
Calvert City Route 2, are the
parents of a daughter born
March 31.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Campbell,
of Elva Route 1, are the parents
of a daughter born March 31.
Mr. and Mrs. Genar Fox, of
Grand Rivers, are the parents
of a son born April 3.
Mr. and Mrs. Herschel Harley,
of Calvert City Route I, are the
parents of a son born April 5.
Clyde Byerley, of Elva, was a
business visitor in Benton 'rater
Day.
Jess Holley
Curtis L Owen _
Rudy Owens -
Mary P Rose _
Henry Smith -
DISTRICT No. 5
3220 Gordon Arant
3453 Jamie Henson 9.28
3341 D. S. Davis 7.14
3452 Hugh Henson 6.91
3474 F. E. Humphries 12.81
3506 James W. Johnson 3825
3647 Jas. R. Park . _ 10.00
3743 Felix Smith __ 23,60
3847 Luther Wells . 12.87
3857 Woods dr Haley 54.47
3858 Joe Wyatt ____ 22.41
Omitted & Supervisors
5207 Thomas L. Bouland 45.88
5234 Edd Coomer  7.72
5244 Arthur Duncan  9.18
5250 H. D Elder  7.97
52.68 W. H. Goheen  11.54
52.70 H. I. Gray  9.16
5271 T. H. Holley __. 21.08
5306 Marvis McBride 9.18
5335 Russell & Bolton .__ 419
5336 Roy L. Rudolph _ 25.62
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Downing,
of Route 1 were Saturday shop-
pers in town.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Nelson, of
Route 3. were Saturday visitors
In Benton.
Mr. and Mrs. John Jones. of
Route 3, were Saturday visitors
in town
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Cannon, of
Route 2, were among the county
shoppers in town.
Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Collins, of
Route 5, were Saturday shoppers
in town.
Frank Petway, of Route 2, was
a business visitor in Benton Sat
urday.
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Be 
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Teas, of
Haleyvllle, Ala.. Mr and Mrs.
Maurice McMeans and children,
March 3, 1879 
of Florence, Ala., were weekend
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IORS M G. Bourland, Ethel, Alice
an! Milly Sourland, of Brewers,
Lee were in town Saturday.
1.54
Leo Mr. and Mrs. Lake Smith, of
Route 3. were in town Saturday
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Local News of Our Nag' hbors sE. C. 
Ruggifil of Gilbertsville,
was a busina visitor in Benton 
F R. Jones, of Hardin Route I, ,
was in town Monday.
Edward Henson, of Route 1.
was in town on business Mon.
Homer Washburn, of Route 4
was a business visitor in Ben-
ton Saturday.
Mrs. W. F. Powell, of Route 7,
was a business visitor in Benton
Saturday.
W. F Powell, of Route 7, was In
;town Saturday morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Reed, Of
Brewers, were in town on busi-
ness Saturday.
Offers complete funeral service in every
price range. Inquire and be convinced.
AmbulanCe ,equipped with oxygen
available day and night.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Henderson,
of Route 5.' were Saturday visi-
tors in Benton
Sheriff's Sale
I will on Saturday, the 
19th
day of April, 1952, at 1:30 P. 
M.,
at the Court House door in 
Ben-
ton, County of Marshall, 
Ken-
tucky, expose to Public Sale to
the highest bidder, the 
following
delinquent tax claims upon which
a real estate 
assessment ap-
ars the amount includes 
the
tax, penalty. sheriff's service
fee and advertising costs .l The
claims sold become a lien upon
the property described upon the
face of the tax bill and are sub-
tect to 12 per cent interest per
annum.
VOLNEY BR TEN.
Sheriff. Marshall County
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Lovett, of NON-RESIDENT
Monday. Route 5, were visitors in Benton Bill No. Name
dox. former Benton men now re- Mr. and Mrs Van Creason 3910 Flora Blum ____ .___ 522
3391 Dr. D. W. Anderson ....4.39
Amount
Herbert Bailey. and Ray Mad- 
3886 C. E. Adams  $72.49Saturday.
siding in Murray were here Mon Wyatt and son, of Camden, Tenn 3918 P. G. Boyd, D. R. Putman
day for Tater Day. spent the weekend with his par B. B. Jones _________ 7.96
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Wyatt 3923 Irene Brown 439
Carmel Byers and family, Ras- 3932 Dr. D. A. Butterworth
tus Lowery and family, of Route Robert Goheen, of Calvert City
ton. 
 
1136:9331us7, were Tater Day visitors in Ben was a b iness visitor in Benton R. F. Chapman 
Saturday. Roy Carver  13.93
3951 Mrs. .1. H. Chambers 7.62
Chicago,3954  St Louis 8z N.0
HEADQUARTERS FOR... 3961 Dayce'ClarkRailroad 1419393
3969 D. P. Cope 6.77
3992 W. E. Davis ___ 4.39
4015 C. S. Elkins Sr.... 11.54
LAWN MOWERS SHARPENED AND REPAIRED 4033 R. F. Giffels 16.31
Bicycles, Cushman Scooters, Mustang Motorcycles, Whiz-
ter Bike Motors.
E Balanced Formula
HOUSE PAINT
Adds Loveliness.and Protection
Because it's mode to a tic -zed formaki, ACME Koine Pc r• vse-sricameen protection aga-s• rc-42, deet, snow and dusty wind. its tichbeoirty lasts . .. and lasts ... cod lasts-becouse it's mode to stood ep
against the elernen% ni5tor 'round That's why an ACME hawse paint-ing is en investment tict Pais anQ ds'clands S5 PaaPe,ti Pasfeaien• aswen as pride cod so, s'a
NO
-LUSTRE FINISN
brides Nee Weds mid
Cleconster *es!
YOU'LL FIND THEM ALL AT YOUR PAINT HEADQUARTERS ...
Estimates Cheerfully Given
Otto Conn Lumber Company
Calvert City, Kentucky
4037 Hughie Green _. 4.15
4050 011ie Hall . 30.62
4060 Lawson Haywood ...10 59
4064 Rollie Henson _ 10.59
4067 Geo. D. Henry ___ 4.39
4082 Amos & Della Huilt _..4.39
40,1 Dan I.E. Humphrey _7.13
4098 Ryan Isbell 4.39
4105 Mayrell Johnson _10 34
4107 Rob B. Johnson 21.08
4114 William B. Jones __ 87.86
4115 D. B. Johnson 11.54
4126 John Kern 7.97
4129 Het Kennedy . .. 11.54
4134 Jno. Kitchner 9.16
4146 Ed Lawson 5.58
4149 Little Bear Creek Hunt-
ing & Fishing Inc. 13.93
4151 Austin B. Long . .235
4155 Paul Luter 4.86
4156 Zora Lyles _ 13.45
4165 Roscoe M. Markham 5-58
4190 E G. Moore __ 46.36
4193 J. L. Movill _______ 4-39
4206 Franklin Nelson ___ 4.39
4234 Pickard & Keel _ 4.39
4246 Edwin D. Raby _ 85.48
421248 51 Rpreed. Reeves _ 4 7.3913
4269 P. H. Rudolph
38.°24291 Ira P. Smith ___. 13 45
4311 Benson Taylor _ _ 4.39
4118 Harry J. Tick _ 4.29
4319 Ezra Titsworth 81.83
Bryan Tolley 
.93432330 Elvis R. Tudor _._18329
4335 Lorer.e Tyree
4.394343 Harry A. Voight 11t54
43
56 iWr lle Mae ClarkWashe :50
4358 W. M. Weademan 
 
'772.9 
BENTON
Renus Culp $6.19
Chas. Hendrickson 17.40
T .1. Hendrickson 7.72
Willie McKer.dree 12-87
DISTRICT No. 1
Clayton Adams _ _ 27.18
12 . Frank S. Baker
144632 Ed & Kathleen Boyd 28.48
137 Joe Thomas Filbeck 8.10
204 Chas. W. Her-son _ 17.18
267 Feline Jones 
__ 8.43
352 W D. Miller Est. _ 11.25I 362 Homer McGregor 
 6.90
379 R. B. Nelson 
_ 11.06
390 B. F. Norwood 16.31
DISTRICT Na 2
Carter Culp_
770 11:1 S. H Driskill _ 21 
S. J. Estenfelder 
_._ 10.4883231 Esca Fields 
_ 17.84877 Forest Given 
____ 9.16906 R- Homer Gregory 1287
Eugene Hill 
_ 24.551024 Amo Johnson 
1970343 Etoy Kayse 4.6.99711044 Ray Kayse 
 33.13
W. B. Manley 
 19.54
Proctor Marshall _ 9.161120811 401 C. W. Powell 24.3112.13 W 0. Powell 
__ 30.461246 W. C. Ruggles 4-39
Marvin Stevens 2060.13°711 Story Heirs _ 10.591347 R. B. VanDoren 52.93
DISTRICT No 3
1449 Curley Armstrong
1517 mo. & Lue Bradley 16.311635 Louis Paul, Clara
Culp 
------------.-------- 6.901730 Edwin 
Esker1859 
 8.10
R. A. H m 7.14.
W. H. Harper
- 10.591946 Wm. A: Frances Jameson2317 Maggie Smith 
_. 4.15
3.662000 Lester R. Kerney 
 4.862012 Dora Knight _ 92.752024 August Lange 8.932080 Faker Miller, Dec. 
_25.132100 E K. 
Morriso1149 
n
Chas J. Oliver 
_. 32171192 Verde Mae Phillips 
-4-861199 Martin Poe 
_ 12272341 Neal Stars 8.101392 Neal 
Styers1476 42..68Boyd Wright_ 10.48
DLSTILICT2355 Frances Bard
Virgil Lee Bard 54.116rieo Nina Hamlet 16.3IJ. H. Hatheuek-___
Benton. A
Mr. arid Mrs. Curlin ThoM
_ 12.87 Plan
7.2
50.61 t Route 1, were shoppers in Be
.28 
n
uEnsindsessanteulrds
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TS — HARDWARE
Benton, Kentucky Thursday April 10, 1952
ubstitute for style and quality
Justin McCarty frosts this beathiful
Irish linen with white embroidery
around the neckline of the sleeve-
less dress, and touches the jacket
with more of it. 29.95
"She walks in beauty" . . . so will
you too in this lovely dress wonder
fully done in silk shantung taffeta
mandarin collar and dolman sleeve
—Gold traced buttons are a lovely
accentJ Choose yours in gold or
silver, 26.95
Distinctive Apparel And Accessories
At Prices to Fit Every Budget!
(
r`
So crisp, so fresh, of course it's t‘11\
pure Irish linen by Adams. Fine \‘.
for wear now on through summer.
A flattering dress, with dark con-
trasting braid and self covered but-
tons trimming the front. In won-
derful beige.
Dress Shop, Watkins 2d Fashion Floor
SPECIAL!
FIRST QUALITY NYLONS
60 Gauge • 16 Denier
Reg. 1.65 value
By one of America's finest makers$1
Pair
WATKINS, PADUCAH'S QUALITY STORE OF FINE FASHIONS .. AT P
OPULAR PRICES
CROSS-CURRENTS
... Lead a Breezy
Pail, to Spring
* Purple Suede
* Blue Calf
* Black Patent
Slim straps crissing and crossing.. .curving prettily
across your foot for minimum coverage,
mas.imum flattery! High or ..:41 lwel&
$12.95*
*Light colors slightly higher
You'll be so sure of yourself in this sophisticated
fur felt Bowler with its come-hither veil and twin bars
of lilaulticolvred shell.
Millinery, Watkins, 2nd fashion floor
ABOVE—
Pendant, . . a honey of a blouse
100 per cent nylon linen that will
look crisp, stay crisp for hours. Deli
cate braid trims the double Peter
Pan collar. Luscious colors ond
white.
LEFT—
Wedgewood cut-out embroidery
entwines around the Peter Pan col-
lar and tucked center yoke of this
short sleeved blouse of rayon tis-
sue faille. White, pink, Magnolia.
8.98
Sports Shop, Watkins 2nd fashion floor
Easter is just a few
days away—Send your
Cleaning to us as early
as possible for Better
results and Quicker
Service. Do it Now!
Be Ready for the Easter Parade.
Our truck visits Benton each week for
a pick-up of Laundry and Dry Cleaning.
See the driver on his next visit to Benton
and have him call by for the work.
Your Laundry and cleaning will be out
and ready for delivery in a short while.
Let us expertly dry clean your Spring
wardrobe . . . make colors more "alive"
. . restore proper shape to clothes and
give you a well-groomed appearance!
Paul Jones, of Lexington, Ky..
was called home last week be-
cause of the serious illness of his
mother, Mrs. Tom R. Jones.
Mrs. Billy Ray Taylor, of Route
5, was a visito: In Benton Wed-
nesday.
Edward Collie. of Route 1, was
a business visitor in town Wednes
day.
Joe G. Richardson, of Detroit,
spent the weekend in Benton
with relatives and friends.
Don Dameron, of Detroit, Join-
ed his wife in Benton last week
for a several days visit in Benton
His wife, the former Hazel Jones,
had been in Benton for two
weeks attending the bedside of
her mother, Mrs. Tom R. Jones.
Hearvy Jones, of the county
was a business visitor in Benton
Thursday.
Mrs. Herschel Jones and chil-
dren, of the county, were visi-
tors in Benton Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ezra Lents, of
Route 4, were Thursday business
visitors in town.
E. Johnston, of Route 6, was
a business visitor in Benton
Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Collie, of
Route 5, were shopping visitors
in Benton Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs, Harvey Rudd, of
Route 1, were shopping visitors
in Benton Tuesday.
Mrs. Gaut Henson, of Muriay,
ssysis562ii95299,w2256- -Ea252525-25-8-?95-F2293252sai.,sispci,E29on-w25251 visited the family of her son.
MAYFIELD
Laundry & Cleaners
Mayfield, Kentucky
CITY HALL
WATCH REPAIRING
Cooling coils concealed in cabinet walls and
around Freezer Chest and Hydrators provide
SAFE temperatures-'from top to bottom! New
built-in Food Safety Indicator proves it!
FULL-WIDTH SUPER
-FREEZER CHEST keeps a
big supply of frozen foods and ice cubes, safe
and handy.
EXCLUSIVE QUICKUBE TRAYS
-with built-in
Tray and Cube releases
-provide fast, easy ice
service.
TWIN, ALL
-PORCELAIN HYDRATORS keep
fruits and vegetables dewy
-fresh.
NEW METER
-MISER with more reserve power
than you'll ever need.
RAYMOND LOEWY STYLING
-stays new look-
ing for years.
NEW ROLL-TO
-YOU SHELVES glide out fulllength - easily, silently on nylon rollers. No
more 'hide-and-seek" with back-Aelf foods.Also me the new Cycla-matic Friaidaires and all the new Master and Standard models, too.
SEE US FOR GOOD USED REFRIGERATORES
Ask About Free Television Set
George Henson in Benton Tues-
day.
.Mr. and Mrs. George Henson
visited Mrs. Gaut Henson in
Murray Tuesday night.
Mrs. W. T. McDermott and
children, of Route 5, were visitors
in Benton Tuesday.
Avery Downing. of Route 4,
was a business visitor in town
Wednesday,
Connie Watkins and daughter
of Route 5, were visitors in Ben
ton Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Smith and
Mrs. Marvin Chandler, of Route
7, were shoppers in Benton.
HOMEOWNER: "What d'ya
mean, I'm wasting my time?"
WE SAY: "The time and work
you've put into this place could be
wasted, unless you carry proper
insurance protection.
Remember, a fire, an
accident, a lawsuit
could wipe out your
home and your sav-
ings overnight!"
SEXTON
Insurance Agency
PHONE 3021
CALVERT CITY, KY.
liuJIlIHHIuhIHhiIIIIIIfflIfflhlIHuhlW
Calvert Theatre
eftdt. arid emoVel-eoff
Cartoon and News
WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY
April 15-16
Color Cartoon
1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111101
SCRIPTURE: John 11:14-18; 14 : 1-8 
;
20 : 2A-29.DEVOTIONAL READING: Matthew
28:1-10
The Risen Lord
---
Lesson for April 13, 1952
TN all the chorusing Easter 
music.
A in all the multitudinous 
many-
voiced "I believe . ..," in the midst
of the Easter lilies, is it hard to
believe? Some find
it so; and feel
ashamed that in
the presence of
others' bright faith
their own doubts
rise darkly dim,
their faith once
clear and warm
now grown opaque
and cold. It is at
Easter time that Dr. Foreman
such a person ands
his case most tragic. Doubt that
echoes a universal loss of faith is
almost natural; but why must doubt
stand like a dark rock in a sunny
meadow., cold in the midst of Sow-
ing springtime?
• • •
The Man of Dark Mind
TRAGIC such loss of lath may be;
A but not new. For in Christ's first
TWelve-we must say first Eleven,
for Judas had sold himself to an-
other- even In that choice com-
pany there was one who, on the
First Easter, when the voice of all
his friends spoke as one: He is
risen! could only answer, Is he
risen, indeed?
The church has given the name
of Saint to these eleven men; they
will not deny it to Saint Thomas.
For sainthood is not confined to
those who have never wrestled with
doubt; saints are not only those in
whose eyes God and his ways have
been always clearly seen.
High in the roll of Christian
saints is the name of Thomas, a
man of dark but honest mind.
His doubt was very like him.
He was not a man who most
easily believed what was most
pleasant.
When Jesus had set his face to go
to Jerusalem, the ether Ten looked
for a Throne, and thrones for all;
Thomas alone looked for death. Yet
in the very hour, cheered by no
bright illusion, Thomas could say
what no other did: "Let us go too
that we may die with him."
In the upper room at the Last
Supper, again the voice of Thomas
bespoke his dark mind. "We know
not. whither thou gocst: and how can
we know the way?"
So it could have been small sur-
prise to the Ten that when they went
to Thomas with the triad news of
Easter Day, he was slow to believe.
The Last Beatitude
ATOW the Lord Christ did not re.
buke this man Thomas. when -it
last the two came face to face once
more; nor did he praise him. He
knew that Thomas had acted as a
Thomas will.
But our Lord also loo!:••el down the
centuries, to us and beyond. Thomas
had not asked the impossible; but
soon, soon would come the time
when a request like his could not be
granted.
Ikot forever could Christ be
seen on earth with the visible
eye. To only a few would be
granted even the dream or vi-
sion of what Saint Thomas could
have touched if he had dared.
The time was shortly coming
when men must believe, if they be-
lieve at all, without seeing. Easterdays would come and go, the voice
of faith would rise in a thousand
songs: He is risen! But not on any
Easter, for twice a thousand years
at least, would Christ return tobreak bread with his friends in such
a way that doubt could no longer be.
Blessed are they that have not seen,
arid yet-!
• • •
The Risen Lord
SO Saint Thomas was wrong,. andright. He was wrong if hethought: I cannot believe unless Isee. The Christian way is not the
seeing that is believing; it is the be.lleving that is seeing.
But he was right if he thought:I must believe for myself, I cantake no other man's faith formy own. And he was right at thelast: "My Lord and my God!"Was Thorns- only a man of tem-perament, a man easily blown frontdepth of doubt to height of faith?By no means. He knew what differ-ence Easter makes, once the truthof It comes home to a man's mind.If the message of Easter is nottrue, Christ is dead,
-rather Jesusis dead and there is no Christ; hisbrain is dust, his. dream a cobwebin the wind of death. But if themessage of Easter is true
-and thewhole Christian church is witnessthat it is true
-then Christ who livedagain on Easter morning lives for-ever past all the mornings of theworld, lives to be man's only king,reigning from the very right hand ofGod.
If Easter is not true, we shallwalk softly as befits those in mourn-ing on the return of a day of sorrow;if Easter is true we shall say andsing with Thomas and all the saints:My Lord and My God!.
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8c p NUT B
GITER'S
PETER PAN 12
CRISCO, 3 Lb. Can. . . 89c
ALL FISH CAT FOOD-- 8 Oz.
Three LITTLE KITTENS.
SWIFT'S
CLEANSER, 
MISS DELLA LINN 
DIES
ON PADUCAH 
ROUTE ONE
MONDAY MARCH 31st,
Funeral services for Miss Della
Linn, 65 years of age, who 
died
at the residence of 
her sister,
Mrs. Caleb Alton of 
Paducah
Route 1, Monday March 31, 
Were
conducted Wednesday 
morning
at the Oakland 
Methodist church
the Rev. A. B. Rogers 
officiating.
Burial by the Linn 
Funeral
Home, was made in the 
Old
Salem cemetery
She was a member of the 
Tem-
ple Hill Methodist church.
Other survivors include sev-
eral nieces and nephews.
Mrs. Sam Gold, of Route 
5,
was a visitor In Benton 
Tues-
day.
CARD OF THANKS
Bohannon,
We wish to extend our heart-
felt thanks and sincere appreci-
ation for all the kindness, words
of sympathy, gift of food and
beautiful floral offerings receiv
ed from our friends and neigh-
bors during the recent illness and
death of our dear father and
grand-father, James A. Bohan-
non. Especially do we wish to
thank the Ministers, The neigh-
bors and friends who were so
helpful, Dr. George C. McClain,
CURED—SMOKED
LIFE INSCRANct
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3reyers M. E. Church—
Fourth Sunday morning at
10 o'clock.
First Sunday evening
o'clock.
Sunday School each Sunday
Oak Level M. E, Church—.
morning at 10 o'clock.
New for '52
MERCURY CRVSER.
With Gear Shift
MARTIN "75"
With Twist Shift
New for '52
s Traveler Lone Star
4 Foot Boats
root Metal Fishing Boats $155
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Second Sunday morning at 11
O'clook.
Third Sunday evening at '1
i'clock.
Sunday School each Sunday
Morning at 10 o'clock.
Pleasant Grove M. E. Church—
First and third Sunday morn-
ing at 11 o'clock.
Second and fourth Sunday ev-
enings at 7 o'clock.
Sunday School each Sunday
morning at 11 o'clock.
BENTON CIRCUIT
---
Mt. Carmel
Sunday School each Sunday
morning at 10 o'clock.
Preaching every first Sunday
at 11 a.m.
Church Grove
Sunday School every Sunday
at 10 a.m.
Preaching 2nd Sunday morn-
ing at 11 o'clock, and 3rd and
4th Sunday at 7 p.m.
Maple Spring
Preaching 3rd Sunday at 71
a.m. and 1st Sunday at 7 p.m.
Prayer service evening at 7:00
p.m.
Bricasburg
Preaching 4th Sunday at 11
am.; second Sunday at 7 p.m.;
Sunday School 10 am..
VV'SCS meets monthly.
The public is cordially invited
to attend all services.
J. Frank Young, Pastor
Sunday School, 9:30 a.m.
Kenneth Nichols, Supt.
E.T.U., 6:00 p.m.
Homer Faw, Director.
Worship Services every Sun-
day at 10:45 a.m. and 7:00 p.m.
Mid-week Prayer Service 7:00
p.m.
The public is cordially invit-
ed to attend these services.
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Rev. Bill Williams, Pastor
me "L" shape makes it easy to
hold all framing lumber to a minium
size. The shed-type roof over the kitchen
and back porch help to keep the cost per
squair foot as low as possible, yet in no •
way will it affect the comfort, conven-
ience, or attractiveness of the well-plann-
ed home,
we can be of service to you on plans for a New
e Invite you to discuss your plans with us.
Foundation to Roof — We Have It
1 Benton, Ky.
BUFFALO BILL
IN
Tomahawk Territiry
SERIAL CAPTIAN VIDEO
.T0e Williams, Supt.
Sunday school ._ 10:00 a. m.
Worship Service _  11:00 a. an.
You arecordially invited tc
:ome and worship with us.
Edward Crowell, pastor.
Harl Usrey,. S. Supt.
Sunday School, 10:00 A. M.
Preaching at 11 A. M., and 7
P. M. each Sunday.
Prayer meeting each Wednes-
day night at 7:00 o'clock.
BETHLAHEM BAPTIST
CHURCH
Rev. 01. R. Adams, Pastor
Sunday School — 10:00 am.
each Su:Au.).
Prayer Meeting — 7:45 each
Wednesday evening.
First and third Sundays.
Sunday School Supt. — Ozley
Powell.
Choir Director—Willie Henson
Pastor—A. R. Adams.
The public is cordially invited
to attend these services and wor-
ship with us.
LAKE VIEW BAPTIST CHURCH
(James C. Asbridge, Pastor)
Roy Vasseur, Supt.
Sunday school 9:45 a. m.
Worship Service 11:00 a. m
M. and 7:00 P. M.; BTU 6:00
P. M.. each Sunday.
Paul Gregory, Director.
Prayer meeting Wednesday eve
flings 7:00 i'cock
You are cordially invited to
attend all these services.
elrst Methodist Church
Rev. Harry Williams. Pastor
Joe Coulter, Gen. Supt.
Sunday scnool at 9:45 A. M..—
Morning worsnip Service at
10:45 A. M., morning worship
1.1:00 A. M.—Sermon by the Pas
or.
Everyone welcome.
Rev. Max Sykes, Pastor
Hardin: Sunday 10:00 a.m.
every Sunday. Worship third
Sunday at 11:00 am.; First gum
day at 7:00 pan,
Dexter: Sunday school 10:00
.1.m. every Sunday except third
Sunday and Worship at 11:01
Olive: Sunday school 10 A. M.
(George E. Clark, Pastor)
Sunday School  10 A. M
Morning Worlship _ 11 A. M.
Evening Worship __ 7:30 P. M
Everyone invited to attend all
-ervices.
Benton M. Carman, Minister.
Sunday School 10:00 am.
Preaching and worship 11:00
a.m. and 7:00 p.m. each Sunday.
A cordial welcome is extended.
Olive Baptist Church
(Willie Johnson, Paster)
Preaching services each Sun
jay at 11-.00 A. M., and 7:00 P.
4.
Sunday schoui at 10 A. M.
Prayer meetli., Wednesdays
,t 7:00 P. M.
Everyone Welcome
On Tatumville old Birming-
ham road.
John Stringer, pastor.
BerVioes each Sunday at 1:0(1
o'clock
Sunday School 10:00 am.
Church of Christ
J. Woody Stovall)
— —
Bible Study _ 10:00 A. M
Worship ___ 11:00 A. M
Worship  7:00 P. M
Ladies' Bible Class, Wednesday'
2:00 P M.
Prayer Meeting Wednesdays al
7:00 P. M.
REALTY OOMF 'NY
1108 1-2 Main street
BBNTON, ICHNTUOICY
WE SELL — MINT — TRADE
REAL ESTATE OF ANY NATURE
NOTHING TOO LARGE OR SMALL
We Have Farms — City Property
and Lake Property
BE SURE AND SEE
DOUBLE FEATURE PROGRAM
BUD LOU
ABBOTT & COSTELLO
BRODERICK
CRAWFORD
DONNA REED
JOHN DEREK
SCAN
THUR si) and FRIDAY
.anommincome
.
ARIZONA, 1810!
OuttlawTerritoryf h 
Phantom 
Bandit Leader,
-Th)
Sidewinder"!
ROBERT CUMMINGS
TERRY MOORE ..!EROME COURTLAND
"THE
BAREFOOT
MAILMAN'
/40 StiPERcoo(COLOR
TECHNICOLOR
STERtINg ARLEEN FORREST
HAIDEN•WRIAN.IIICIN1
"forne, 1:1 us Reason Togeth
er."
On Maple and Seven:n St.
Rev. E. B. Proctor, Pastor
Sunday School - 1 p.m
Worship Service — 3 p.m.
Prayer Service Tuesday at
7:30 p.m.
BRIENSBUBG BAPTIST
CHURCH
T. L. Campbell, Pastor
Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.,
Harvey T. Culp, Gen. Supt.
Training Unions 6:00 p.m.,
Paul Clayton, director.
Preaching Services 11:00 a.m
and 7:00 p.m.
Wednesday evening Prayer
Services at 7:00 p.m.
(George E. Clark, Pastor)
Sunday servicrs:
iunday school . .. 10:00 A.
Preaching Service . 11:00 A. M.
tid - 4th Sundays 7:00 P. M
?rayer meeting Weanesday night
tt 7:30 P. M.
3p.m. Prayer meeting each Wed.
nesday at 7p:hi.
Rav, Raymond A. Long, Pastoi
Richard Rudolph, Supt.
Sunday School 10:00 am. Wor.
ship 11:00 A. .M.
C. Y. F. 6:30 P. M
Evan.ag services , t 7 P M.
The public is wekome to each
and every service.
CHURCH OF CHRIST
Sharpe, Kentucky
-- ---
(Paul J. Waller)
Bible study 10:00 A. M.
Worship  11:00 A. M.
Worship 6:30 P. M.
Bible Study Wednesdays 7 P. M.
Everyone invited.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
(E. D. Da‘ is, Pastor"
Jimmie Lester, Supt.
Sunday school, 9:45 A. M
Morning worship, 10:45 A. M.
Training 'Union 6:30 P.
Evening worship, 7:30 P. M.
Prayer service. Wednesdays a:
7:00 P. M.
The public is cordiady
to all services of tile
church. 
W.GILBERTSVILLE
BAPTIST CHURCH
(The Rev. Curtis Haynes, Pastor)
Sunuay school .. _ 9:45 A. M.
Preaching 11:00 A. M.
Bible shier Wednesday nights.
Training Union 6:00 P. M
)3YPII . 6:00 P.M
'reaching • 7:00 P. M
Mid-Week Prayer service:, each
Wednesday at 7:00 0. M
J. L. Edwards and daughter,
Mrs. Jack Perlman, of Route 4,
were shoppers in town Wednes-
day.
Bob Titnmons, of t ute 5, was
a business visitor in enlon Wed
nesday.
IT'S SPRING AGAIN!
t And that is why you should use them to Glamorize
a new outfit, trim dinner tables, cheer shut-ins, etc.
Mrs. Kenneth Peak
PHONE 6891
Is Representing the MURRAY FLORIST and
take care of your Easter order for Flowers.
For greatest profits buy HELM'S CHICKS. U. S. PUL-
LORUM CLEAN. U. S. CERTIFIED LEGHORNS. 10 Best
Purebreds—also crosses--sexed and started chicks.
Nationally famous for 32 years. Winners hundreds of
awards National Egg Laying Contests. Official records ov-
er 300 eggs. Holdder THREE all-time WORLD RECORDS
(Brown Leglisens). Also feeds, seeds, poultry supplies and
remedies. Free Parking. Come in today and get your new
FREE CHICK Bulletin.
April 24 Inc.
"I'll call you back .
my Party Line neighbor
needs to call
the Druggist"
telephone fast. They appreciate it
and they're likely to return
the favor. Here are four easy
rules that add up to good will and
good service on the party line:
SOUTHERN HELL TELEPHONEf,
Benton. Kentucky Thursday 
April 10, 1952
-SALE-
A11-W 001
Worsted Suits
WORTH (,0.00!
3 9 7 S
One of the biggest suit values 
We've
offered in years! Just think Of it!
. .. 
fine, hard finished worsted and
gabardines at only $39.75! They are
all brand new .. lust received 
from
one of America's largest 
manufac-
turers ... a make we have carried 
in
our store for many years. They 
are
all new styles, new patterns. 
Wfect
ly tailord for a perfect fit
Single or Double Breasted Models
* Checks, Stripes, Fancy 
Patterns
• Sizes 34 to 48
* Grey, Blue, Brown or Tan.
* Regulars, Shorts, Longs, Stouts
No Charge
For Minor
Alterations
Budget Charge Plan, your Charge
or our Convenient Lay-.4 way Plan
207 Kway—Paducah, Ky.
"WEST KENTUCKY'S LARGEST MEN'S STORE
Stetson Hats — Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothes
Aarrow Shirts
I SHERRILL MOHLER WINNSAWARD IN EIGHTH GRADE
CONTEST AT BREWERS
In a contest sponsored by 
the
'Benton Commandery for eighth
I grade students of Marshall 
court
Ity, Miss Sherrill Mohler, of the
Brewers school, won first place
and received $25.00 as her award.
City Judge, H. A Riley, who 
has
been recorded for the 
Benton
Commandery since its formation,
presented the check to her Fri-
day morning during the Chapel
period at the Brewers school
after a short talk by the Rev. H
E. Williams.
Miss Mohler was one of 11 stu-
dents of the eighth grades of the
county who wrote an essay on
"What America Means To Me."
Others entering were Ruby Jones
Dara Nichols, Fairdealing; Caro
lyn Lee. Palma: Edna Lee Joyce,
Elizabeth Ann Dick. Hardin;
Johnda Kay Greenfield, Nancy
Joyce Henson, Briensburg; Ram
ona Sue Lusk, Nancy Jo Walker,
Sharpe; and Anita Morgan
A small check is being mailed
to each of the other 
contestants
this week by the Commandery.
Miss Mohler's essay is now in
the Grand Commandery of 
the
State ef Kentucky and is one 
of
49 to be judged for the grand
prize of $100.00. This award will
be made in May.
BENTON O.E.S. CHAPTER
SPONSORS BAKE SALE
IN CITY APRIL 12th.
The Benton chapter, O.E.S.
will sponsor a bake sale at the
Benton Sports Center next door
to the Bank of Marshall County
April 12.
Those who desire to place or-
ders may do so by calling Kate
Landram 1311 or Geneva Hat-
cher 4292.
PERSONALS
Bill Thorn, of Route 5, was in
town Wednesday on business.
Among the visitors in Benton
Taterday were Mr. and Mrs. C.
F. York, of Mayfield Route 6:
JEWELRY -- LOANS
FINE JEWELRY — LUGGAGE — LOANS
on anything of value
— 
OUR NEW LOCATION —
209 B'Way — Paiticah, Ky.
New 1952 Spring SpeciaI
Now it can be yours! A world-famous,
steel Youngstown Kitchens Cabinet Sink
—with timesaving, work-saving features
galore—at a tremendous saving! A per-
feet way to start your dream kitchen!
See this great, value-packed bargain
today ... while they last!
See all these famous features!
• One-piece, add-resisting porcelain-enameled steel
top.
• Giant, twin drainboards.
• Roomy, no-splash bowl.
• 2 drawers, sturdy shelf, 3 big storage compcd;ler.1s.
• Impressed soap dish.
• Swinging mixing-faucet.
• Crumb-cup strainer.
• 4' back-splash prevents spotting of walls.
• Easy-to-clean, Hi-Bake enamel finish.
• Doors sound-deadened, easy-swinging,
• Rubber bumpers cushion door closings; positive-acting
torpedo catches.
• Recessed toe and knee space makes standing easier.
• Die-made STEEL construction throughout.
• Plus many more.
Youngstown Kitchens Food Waste Disposer easily installed.
Benton, Ky. Calvert City, Ky. ,
Edward Henson of 
Route 1; J.
C. Farley, of Route 
6; Fred Gor-
don, L. B. Jones of 
Hardin Route
1, the Fred Hunts, of 
Elva, A. D.
Jackson, of Hardin, 
Milburn
Green, ofsitoute 1, J. A. 
Median
Route 6, Jess Gregory of 
Route 5;
Bill Course, Calvert 
City Route
2; M. B. Fiser, 
Route 4; Frank
Nichols of Paducah; o.Ihn 
Camp
bell, of Iuka, K.l.; G. T. 
Fiser, of
RoUte 4, Jamie Dotson, of 
Route
5; George Veogel, Mrs. 
Ida Lovett
Jim and Rob Earl Love, 
of Kut-
tawa,
Mrs. Leslie Wallace has gone
to Grand Junction, 
Colorado, to
visit the family of a brother, 
Mr.
and Mrs. H. 0. O'Daniel.
Erie Seaford and 
C. T. Blags
Route 3, Margarett 
Jones Route
5, were here 
for Tater Day.
Hoy Hiett was 
able to be up
town awhile 
Tater Day after a
two weeks illness 
of 
pneumonia.
Mr. and Mrs. W. 
C, Freeman
and daughter, of 
Paducah were
In Benton 
Monday.
Mrs. Helen Farley, 
Reta Mae
and Waymon 
Farley and Eukley
McNeely of Route 5, 
were in town
for Tatur Day.
Mr. and Mrs Weldon 
Lyles, of
Route 1, were visitors 
in Benton
Monday.
Hardin Farley, of Vienna, ni, Courier Benton. K
was back home for Tater nay 44. —
and to visit his brother, j, c
Farley on Route b,
FLOREN
REAL
LISTINGS
Gllbertsville, Ky.
SATURDAY,
Home Owned and Operated by
Calvert City, Ky.
Come In Folks... Let's Get
Guaranteed DAVIS TIRES
Lowest Cost Per Mile!
• Guaranteed 24 Months
• Long Mileage • Cold Rubber
Quality throughout!
mileage cold rubber
Seal-Flex cord, for
safe miles.
Guaranteed to Outperform
any Other Outboard in its
H. P. Class or Money Back.
WIZARD 6-HP .. 189.95
Super Twin
$197.95
Its Americas fastest grow-
ing outboard! Flashing 20 m.
p. h. speeds. 1-2 m. p. h. troll-
ing . . . instant starting . . .
lightweight, easy to carry.
"Super Ten"
WIZARD 10 HP 279.95
Extra Low
Pressurf
Prerniarn safety with Curve
Cripuers! Low pressure for
c .1-`ort! Cold Rubber for
r ..r tread miles!
Fish Stringer 23c
Furnished line, 20 ft.   13c
150"Trotline, 50 hooks _1.95
Tackle box V9584 2.95
Western Reel, V7361 2.49
Glass Casting Rod V7140 5.95
Revelation castin' line, 121b 98
Minnow Bucket V6103 2.19
Snelled hooks (61 25c
Casting cork V5648
Lutz pork rind
Bomber plugs 1.10
Hula Popper 1.10
Jitterbug 1.10
Heddon's Lucky 13 1.25
Paul Bunyan's 66   ____ '.I9
Paul Bunyan's 68 '.19
Johnsons Silver minnow 95c
Pkg. 10 Hooks -
Jointed Cane Pole 1.25
Wire Minnow Trap 2.25
Flys, Asst. of 3
Bamboo Fly Rod 9' V1000 6.95
PICNIC AND CAMPING
EQUIPMENT
Forged carbonForged ateel steel." tem
, 
per-13/16- 74- ed 5/16411R3733 
MR2342
6 foot Flexible
Automatic
Recoil
STUL TAPS
45(
SOCKET SIT
619.45
17 pc. ya sq,
drive. Alloy
steel.Westcraft
MR21511
SOLDERING
IRON
No
40 'Kat 
fttftig
Sto tic F ree R ec ept iort
TRUETONE Table Radio
Sensitive FM-AM
reception 7 tubes 555,55plus rectifier Wal-
nut plastic cabinet
WIZARD AUTOMATIC IRON
Giociraato•d 5 yrs.
SO5
Faster ironing with larger
soleplate. Automatic heat
regulator t000 watts. "114
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SEVEN O'CLOCK
SUPER MARKET
BENTON, KENTUCKY AT INTERSECTION OF HIGHW
AYS 68 AND 641 . . .
And FREE for the asking. All you have to do to get one
of the rare blooms flown all the way from the blue Pacific
is to visit us on opening night. Nothing to buy, you don't
even have to buy anything: Just be among the first 300
Ladies and we will have an orchid Just for you.
SELECT YOUR OWN FROM REFRIGERATE
D SELF-
ERED DAILY.
ou will always find the Largest
resh fruits and vegetable and on dis-
in the latest design, Refrigerator self-
What's more, our vegetables will be Fresh
fine fruits and vege-
e to you with the peak of flavor and fresh
as fresh as the day
ked.
will make a special effort to see our new
KET. It is so nice and convenient with
arking space and out of the heavy traf-
d see why we are so proud, and we think
ighty proud to have such a complete
ter so close to your home.
FROZEN FOODS of all kinds, and co handy fo
r you
to choose from in our open-type display c
ase. You
will find just about anything your heart could desir
e
—in Season and out—But, if you want
 something
Special, we can always get it for you by the
 next day
—Here you will also find Ice Cream in y
our favorite
flavors and any size package. Frozen F
oods are so
handy and ready for the busy Housewife, an
d she can
always serve those tempting meals and
 on a minutes
notice.
Youre goirrg to really like these big, wide
, roomy aisles.
Our Modern Shopping carts will glide a
long at the very
tough of a child's finger. You can shop 
so leisurely, or
just as fast as you like and never have anyone to b
other
Yes, if you've never known Self-ervice b
efore, you
will be crazy about it.
SPEEDY CHECK-OUT
SYSTEM
You will surely like our Method of 
Checking your pur-
ge. It will save you lots of time and send
waY much faster than you would expect.
This MOD RN SUPER Markl.is
Designed for Your comfort and ease
in t hopping.
AND SELECTED
Our Meat Department is a thing of Beauty an
d clean
liness. You will Always find us with the nicest 
of
Meats, and Poultry that can be found anyw
here.
You will enjoy shopping from our open-type
Self-Service Meat case, also where you can
select the Meats you want and already to go,
wrapped and priced individually just to suit
your own needs. If the cut you want Will
in the Self Service case, our Butchers will
always gladly give you just the exact
cut trimmed and sliced to your own
exacting needs.
*the Best Town
Kentucky
-Nty a Dam Site!
eld At Corn
UST DRUG STOilling Saturd
i-H club Rally day
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- 
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president of 4-H
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Registration
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ng Leader.
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id Miss Sunshine
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tration-directed
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$.524.1Aurt 
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sighthe Farm Bureau,
- 'kid others.
entertainment
quartette,
4-SatiNtEntertaInme  by
ilaTrevathan; boys,
t T. Inman.
74- directed by Mrs
04If114---
lgirls)-direct
...-ibbons - by the
LEL THIRD
4-lAN'S CLUB HAS
to kw.
Junior Woman's
rs. Volney Brien
spar. at the commun
SPORilhe meeting. Re-
RATE 
it by officers and
'men. Plans were
ect doors to the
the community
olace the picnic
P unds in the near
ntribution to the
to buy milk for
ey also decided
-en yogaster Seal Delve,
tin;
REDL
gency Fund in
lans were made
415 e sale to be held.
.he club voted to
  — 7dent and vice-
e State Conven-
L
be held in On-
Aucti
SATURDAY -0'10 entitled "Thed for the follow.
follows: Presi-
1 MA ki in Austin Vice -
Weldon Nelson,
s. Frank Dunn,
`. Richard Cook-
At A. B. Moffitt's ng Secretary -iewns, Mrs. Jack
Grocery, 1 1-2 Miles ted sponsor for
were served byHighway 80. ios Joe Duke, Mrs.
The following 
Hous 
, Mrs. George
Joe B. Phillips
relicFurniture:
1 Blond Bedroom Suit BE BEL D-AT-
1 Living Room Suite ; APRIL 20
1 Chrome Breakfast egion breakfast0,e Harrison Vic-
1 Admiral Television 311 and the Ameri-iary will be held
Sunday morn-
) o'clock.
ftate custom of the
Together with man)* years to have
,sikfast, wich has
items too nurneroUs tO walar for its rnemlends who have
Ton members have
REMEMBER - SATUIrho will be their
e ltrbneitserved by
A. B. 'one
-hundred
been made.
1 Bendix Washer
RE•sa. wUtL
CsininnsAslass Cnoservanott
(Lac at at
Beery Ward, state coraccaslacaer of C.onseraanon sac* 
I.348,
is ;sr...Mats hem known far bite &mimes in -he sisseinpinerm of 
the
Rate Park ay tr=-.vth isachnimmered. O-..7 the Datiar=tent of
Conservator- Sot he acids atm.17 other 7ernens and clin-3 the
activsnes of aeverai other agsmcnes. n aditntn to the Titssantr.
?am on aentiac'ar'es the revisions of Forest:7, Pulaiy,
& Water R.esouroes, and Food Conmot and water Usage.
War' a..so is thairs•-an of the Kentacky Water ?s-alutott. Control
Soin-nnsintr- thairthan of the Rada Bi C-rsessrant.r.
and pa= s.amizrzan ..of the Chiolikver Vae7 Water Ban.tatoc Csm-
qqcn
A mauve of MoCracisss$ county, Ward was a ?acss  -,Lasvar,,a;ss.
=fan unni. 'ne was ',A  errrY” ii.gir."P =cam-ranch. Es lerv.s.1
as Stare :eçresentaon7 rlfcLacioin =wiry for f-re
was a me^_ther of the State Senate at the :948 and :94.1 *enacts He
.3 42 and a Fo7f-'sr.. E. is mamied to the tommer Gadys 7 "re 407
They have one daughtsw, Pat. Jilt
• ' i• •
A. D. Sink. 34, lEentucky's.Chief 1Cmo Iaspector and head of the
Denar=ent of Mines and -1C..nera:s has heen active m state =Me
work since 1991 whom he heid. pa1r -f tsonctone insoector.
Prer.isa.s to that time he was safety. engiteer and instructor. He
waa mimed to head his depar=eszt am 1948.
Sisk is a life  of the Big Sandy Plow-sm. Coal Wising
Ir-stirate and is past ;resident if the lEr-e Pnwpectcrs Lmstfmte
0,tea and the Central ICestuicky Aviation Assoc:atom Re is a
 
 of the it Pr'r2e Leeman Elm. Maisatic Lodge and the
Ratne.
Sisk is married to the, farmerOmesce ;ones and they have three
A native tf Mar...:sonvire, Sisk arsess-lodindr..iie scncoir sham Re
is a r.sher of the Ch.- isnan Church.
?Oft q47 IP 7 hays own
faced cows and good 4-
(Mlles for sale 4 =Iles
Bettac. Can Noise, Be
NOTICE: See us for tortmg
e.eibiermg ft gravel•
awaslasse Westaterstroxiing
Blown ?_ock Want Fber-
'L tewt. Ft illtitailed. 4 inch
imam:led semi per sq.
4 ineh Rock Woo/ Rs= to
•=1:0171ra sq. Ft WIndown-afar molt. Dews
;WAS& Woof Insu!anon Co..
lar. Ify . Phone My or night
MT Box 1.74. al.152c
SPEW? FIA30 FOR WI
Wight -o care iitereAred arty
with good =Wit. o ake COW
ike-new Spinet paanc One of
the well iIMIGV/7-' 212iCei. folly
smarartreed Requires only small
7ainaer aaythent and easy ron-
th7 "iirrlte or wie and :
onal make arrarigemcnts for you.
aee It. macne Manager.
N. 7f Second St Evansville, Ind.47-411 2c
STORE FRONT WORE a 39e4nal
Aay knit sompierely built
or remodeled: aim my Stud of
farpenrer work. iee Walter L.
Elonse. 5 miles ant an. Synosonia
Road. Eva Fare L 49p
TRAILER. SPACE: For One trail-
er .r.. :at at beine of Mrs A. 
A_
Cross. REleausin- rtst
FOR 3A27 Ford -a-ins.-2 .or.
F-4- In MO inle_s 115 rirsm and
lockszer oraks• -77,1 speed axle -
= t-2 ft. 3tfti led with As.,....,
Monv
hoist. ..'.nse Zyiss. 3V3Wer3. 48;
WONDER/LT new onsessass uses mid bees. If you wear 
any
shad if anon, then see ale blot adewIllile 
dissevery -
ELIMENITES iosrrunors SKIM 1/11T3 TrzArs -
"itTPIZZLAND•9 EMPROVED TINWIRP-Goaranteed 
$ewn-
areak rest sr :sloe ..•1114 — No Piastar - "14 
.ther -
No odors.
I wish to Announce to my friends and the Public of
Benton and Marshall County that I have Purchased
the .. .
And to invite you to see us for Standard Oil Products,
Atlas Tires and tubes, Accessories. Will continue to
give you good and courteous service for your auto.
WASHING - POLISHING - GREASING
TIRE SERVICE
and WANt Ku: Ea-,stroer-ced :nectar--
ant See George Latham Serrice
 — Deparinent Er-rey Motor corn-
pony. Benton.
FOR SALE. 4 head of 7our-g
. work stock a.ready broke, horse
drawn ctilotritor and 'dim bar-
• r7.mit See? t.f Parrott ea Fred
rtirrn hi or pia.ce near 'Cathert
FLORENCE Gams
Nif)TAEY PUBLIC
INCOME TA_L-Collsertsiville, Ey
Phone =1 33 rtse
Stylecra ft Homes
For DetaZed Informanto
Write or Car
ILLMOIS LUMBER E. CO.
Cain" nl.
LAWN.: MOWERS. Let us sharpen
your lawn mower on the Uri-
rersal grinder. We guarantee
a good job. Blar.co Sates at
Used Car lot next to Fast Bap-
tist clanrcia in Bettor.. 48p
PM RENT: Unfurnished apart-
ment at 1003 North POPISIX,
borne of Mrs. A. A. Crass. de
FOR RENT: Pasture for catae;
plenty of water; good fence, at
$2.00 per month a head. Good
herding chute and spray cor-
ral See Fred Cox, Benton R. 7,
Phone 4063.
VACUUM CLEANERS: Limikle;
tion close-out sale. A few Mt
available at less than 1-2 the
price. Consists of the /al-
lowing trade brands to ehtillile
hum. Hoover Enr"jfa. 
Kura,
,ef Denton on
Plaine for appointment 
Fred J.
Ca; er_rcon Phone 4063. 
40-3e
LUTHER T. GOMEL* 1.1
REPORTID To HATT SAD
ffEART ATTACK 
TYISDAY
Lather T. Gamer,. +4. and 
1
former nmident at this ocarit7
suffe.-esit a heart attack 
Tiesday
cies az New Castle. Ej. where
he wss scheduled ',":3 lpf33it
tmenbe_rs of the Licr.s club_
He was carried -he Elaar
lsr.
tosrcira Lsouisutlle.
JUNIOR CLEM WOMEN
ATTEND TEA EN MARION
MARCH TWELPTS
by •lie Woman's 
Club
Ky Starch 124h. 
The we was
held m the dub 
bause Donee
of Mrs. Louis D. 
Chipps,
newly elected Coven
or of the
Ifomen's Club
WRIST TIMELY 
bifYirt Most
miff WORTR, TEXAS
TO STYTTGART. 
4SK.
w-T.trim IL Berry has 
resigned
As assistant 
regional adrenal-
'rater if the Civil AerFt
armarles
Adman:arra:ion, 4th region
Worth. Texas, and haat 
nurchas-
ed. -he Sr.r.-,r4a-- Azitai-s
- 
as Mu-
0015- .n..-7..ort there
Moss Berry is the former 
lane
Fergeraon. daughter of Mrs 
Lao
ni Fergerson here.
DEAD STOCK REMOVED
We pick up large and small animals
We operate sanitary 'a-wit:3 that are disinfected daily.
griara=e.e good .serrice.
Call Called
FARMERS T ANKAGE COX P.4.' Y
Re,ritost Phan.? 1044 
Padaroli Phone .$44.1
Office Furniture
Office Supplies
Duplicators
306 Broadway
EASTER FLOWERS
BEN FRANKLIN 10c STORE
Corsages, Gardenias, Camelia& Carnations, Roots,
Lam and Potted Plants for Easter at the Mime
Prices_
CALL OR LEAVE YOUR ORDER AT
KENTUCKY LAKE
PROVE
Nk. THEATER
=
10 Miles From Benton - Highway 6.4
Phone 6451
THURSDAY - FRIDAY,; APRIL 10-11
STEPHEN McNALLY - COLEEN GRAY
. APACHE DRUMS
SATURDAY, APRIL 12
DICK POWELL - PIGGY DOW
YOU NEVER CAN TELL
SUNDAY-MONDAY APRIL 13-14
ANN BLITHE - FARLEY GR4.‘611/2 KTII3111
OUR VERY OWN
TUESDAY - WEDNESDAY, APRIL 15-14
ROY ROGERS and TRIGGER (Tree Color film)
TRAIL of ROBIN HOOD
THURSDAY - FRIDAY, APRIL 17-11
DEAN MARTEN • JERRY LEWIS
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